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Section I: Attempt all the 13 questions. SSmarks

01. Explain the following sources of commerce law?

a. Doctrine c. Customs

b. Legislation d. Decided cases

Answer:

Smarks

ffiOoctrtne:, d"octrime refers to the apmtons of academtc lau,l' to be found in text books,

4marks-

How it can be separated from the

5marks

learned jourrrals, the notes to cat"" ,eponed,,, taW , ffi
b. I*gislation: legislation refers to the utag of setting doutn of binding rules and lauts in

formalized wag bg an authoritg such as parliament members W
c. Cttstoms: results from long series of practice of people ttthich bg common adoption has

becorne compulsory: W
d. Decided ccses,' this is judiciary determination of issues of law in uniform and consistent

manner in a wag it has a declaratory force. ffi
g12. A) What do you understand by the term goods? Give at least 3 examples of

goods. Smarks

Answer: lmark for each correct e.g of the answer.

In business terms, goods refer to inherentty useful and relatiuelg scarce tangible items.

2marks

E.g. articte commoditg, mateial, merchandise, supply and wares.

(B) Define public goods and private goods.

Answer:

fil rub6c lootd. is a product that one indiuidual can consume without reducing its auailabtlitg

to another indiuidual and from which na one is excluded e.g, Radio, teleuision, public roads.

ffi
(ti) Prtaate goods: is an item of consumption that if used bg one partq mag not be auailable for

food.s, clothing. ffiothers such as

03. What do you' mean by "Target Market"?

market?

Answer:

Target market is consumers that a company wants to sell its products and services to, lmark and to whom it

directs its marketing efforts, lmurk. A target market can be separated from the rnarket as a whole by geography,

lmark buying power, lmark and demographics, lmark'
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O4. Give 3 essential objectives of marketing. Smatks

+rylmark for each correct element of the answer

o, RaiinS/inance to suppart an investment in new product development

b,, In*ojducing qualitlt as;stfiance and lean prod.uction to improve product profitability

c. Training staffto improve customer service standards

O5. Outline the benefits of target marketing. 3marks

Answer:

Benefits of target marketing are as follows;

* An unde:rstanding of the unique characteristics and needs of the group to be satisfied is reached,

- ding of company's competitors is gained because it is possible to detect those who made ab, A better understan,

similar selection of target markets. ffi
c. An improvement is posslble in an understanding of the changes and developments in the needs of target market.

ffi
06. With the help,of a distinctive table, highlight the difference between Domestic

and International marketing' Smarks

Answer:

Boith dom.estic and international marketing refer to the same marketing principles. Hotueuer,

there are euid.ent dissimilarities betuteen the two:

NB: lmark for each line well explained
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S/No Comperlson ltem Domestic marketing International marketlng

01. Scale The size of d,omestjc marketing is

limited and will euentuallg dry uP

tnternationat markgting has

endless opportunities and scoPe-

02. Benefits d.omestic marketing are less than'in

inte rnational marketing.

03. Sharing of technologY Limited in the use of technologg Allouts use and shaing of tatest

technologies

04. Political relations Has nothing to do tttith Political

relations

f.aas to i.mprouement in politiial

relations befileen cdunties . and

also increased leuel of cooperation

as a result

05. Barriers Tltere are no barriers. ihere are mang barriers such cs

cross cttltural differences'

langaage, cturencA, troditions and

customs.
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I

I

I

I
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O7.' Explain clehrllr the importance of SWOT Analysis for a company.

Answer:

SWOT analysis: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opporrunities and Threats. Wffi
SI{OT analysis is usedfor identifuing those areas where an organization is strong, where it is weak, the maior,opportunities

the company can explore and the threats. ffi
SWOT analgsts is a useful tool for assessing the strategic position of a business and its enuironment.

SWOT Analgsis helps d,compang to knous uthere it stand.s bg exptoing keg issues W

08. Differentiate Macro and Micro environment in marketing.

Answer:

6marks

O9. ,Wrhat,do lrou rnean by latent demand?

Answer:

2marks

Lqtent demand means the desire or preference which q consumeris unable to satisfy dueto lack of informationabout

the produat's auailabilitA. or lack of monev.

1O., When a person or moral person is said to be bankrupt?

Answer:

A person or other moral person is said to be bankrupt when he cannot repay his/her debts he/ske owes to

creditors.
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4marks

2marks

:i

Micro-environment Macro-environment

Composition factors Is made up of factors that are close to

the firm and affect it on a day to day

basis W

In general macro environment factors are not

close to the flrm. ffi

Usually Micro-environment factors

interact with the fl*-. ffi
Macro environment factors could be national

or global measures and affect many industries

and groups. ffi
Some.,of the factors within the micro

environment can be controlled while

others cannot, m

Macro environment factors are uncontrollable

factors but still influence company strategy.

ffi
Scope . examples Customers m, Banks ffi

and Trade unions ffi and

Competitors ffi

Legislation mmffi, Economy (e.g. inflation,

VAT changer) , and Technological

change ffiffi.



11. What do 5rou think about feedback in communication system?

Answer:
peeaboctc communication is conciluded when after buying on how well or

badllt is:a seru-ice or a product: and how it could be improved'

12. Briefly, explain how mass media is an important tool of communication to

inforrn the customers about a product or Service'

Aaswer:

Mass mediq as q tool of communicqtion:

. Speed oflnformqtion about aproduct or service, lmark

. Acces! of information to many people, lmark

o It shows the p1o", locqtion of Product or sertice, lmark

13. State the characteristics of service?

Answer:

1) Lack of ownership

2) Intangibility

3) Inseparability

4) Perishability

5) Heterogeneity

]l

lj

L4. Define Commercial Law and identify the major factors that highlight its necessity

in Rwandan Business community' lornarks

Answer:

cotnmercial law is referred. to the branch of law that sets rules applicable to traders in their exercise of

bisiness. ffi
(i) It helps speed up and simplifies business operations e.g. simple exchange of letters, calls electronic

ffi

commerce, etc, ffi
(ii) It offers protection of goods, business transactions and ensures that contracts between parties ore not

breached anghorp. ffi
(iii) It etnsures that technicol works are designed conectlg bg specialists.

, $*Mt{
(iu) Propels matualtrust among business people'

(u) It hetps to maintain a spirit of sotidaitg among Ou"'n.t"":.eople' 
.. ry

(ui) h deterndnes ttrc standard of liuing of peopte since it adjust productio4 distibution and seruices on

the market. ffi :- ----J-.^.^: ffiM$
(uii) Estabtishes guidelineis and rules on how business is conducted ffi
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, O.Smark for each correct element of the answer'

section II: Choose and Answer any Three (3) questions

2marks

Smarks

Smarks

SOmarks
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' 1s. le1 D"fin" a contract?

Answer:

4marks

7mark. It is aiming to

ffi
6marks

lOmarks

3rnarks

lma'rk

lmark

lmarle

A contract is a legat agreement, Tmqrk between two indiuiduals or two parties,

bind t1pse tuto person, Tmark in respecting their ights and obtigations, Lmark.

., , B) Wha't are the'key elements of a contract law?

Answer:

Keg elements of contract law are:

1. offer' ffi 2. Accepta.nce m 3' considerafron W

L6. Explain clearly the Marketing Mix.

Answer:
Marketing mix is within the control of management and refers to decision made in 4 Ps such as: 

- W
l) product: Goods manqfactured bJ) organizqtions for the end-users are called products, O.Smark. Products can be of

two types: Tangible Product, 0,Smark and Intangible Product (Services), 0.Smark.

The marketing.mi* depend qs much on the ability ta select the right target mqrket as on the skill in developing a Prodtlct offer

whichrwill sgnerq& kidh !e:u.b,!i cf sglis,tqctibn. l.Smark

, 2) . price: The moi,ey which a btryer pqvs for a product is called as price of the product

'31 promoiion: refers to the yarious sffategies and ideas implemented b)! the marketers to make the customer be

informed about the product or service. lmark

4) Place (distribufion): refers to the locationwbere the products qre available and can be sold or purcha$ed. lmark

Tkte marketing mix for q serT)ice has additionql elemenis because the characteristics of a service are dffitent to the

char act er istics of a Pr o duct.

S) people . The indiiiduals invglvied in the sale ond purchase ofproducts or services.

O process - pyocess incJudes the various mechani-sms and procedures which help the product to linalht reach its targqt

market. lmurk

j,) physical Evid.ence - With the help of physicql evidence, a marketer tries to communicals the bengfits of a orodtlct to

the end users.
lmark
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I-7. Draw and explain clearly the stage of product life cycle.

Aaswer:

lOmarks

3marks

The main stages of the product life cycle qre:

t ,Introduction ' res;earching, developinglsnd then launching the product. ffi
, : 

Growth - *hen',sales are increasing at their fastest rqte. ffiW
. MunrU: sal.es: .are near their: highest, but the rate of growth is slowing down, e.g. new competitors in ma*a or

. ffiffi
saturation. ffiU

o Decline =:fi.Wl stage of the cycle, when sales begin tofalt. ffi
Tke product lfe cyclg describes the stages o product goes throughfrom when it was.first thought of until itfinally is remwed

from the market. Not all products reach this final stage. Some continue to grow and others rise andfall. ffi
1'8. 

-tvtartcet 
segmentation enables target market. Discuss with clear examples. loqtarks

Aryweii '',, , I 
'

Market segmentation enables companies to tqrget dffirent categories of consumers who perceive the full value of certain

products and services dffirentlyfrom one another. ffil
Generalll. three criteria can be used to identify dffirent market segmerlls; ffi
l) Homoseneitv (commton:needs of the groupwithin the segment) ffi
z) : D*tinctiQ4' (inique ne ed fr om other grozpsl W
il neactioi (similar rtesponse to market) ffi

'l

Marketing segmentalion allows knowing different customers' needs and wants through the

determine which grouP to focus orr. ffi
In brief target mgrket helps to decide how to satisfy those ffirent customers' needs andwanfs'ffi
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Section III: Choose and Answer any one (1) question lSmarks

19. With the help of a distinctive

Agreernent of Sale",

Answer:

table; highlight the difference between 'Sales and

lSmarks

Sales Asteement of Sale
Transkr of properlg

ffi
The propertg in the goods Passes

from the seller to the buger at the

tirnethe contract is made.ffi

To sell the tronsfer of propertg takes

place at some future n^" 
?l y::::|il

some conditions is futfitled.. W
Nature of Contract

W .

No ptopertg passes whereas a

sale is an exeanted contract Plus
ssffire&fr3

a. conueaance. ffi&@$

An agreement to sale is executor

contract pure and. simple.ffi

Risk o/loss

ffi
Tlrc buger immediatelg becomes

the owner of the goods and the

nsk as rule passes to the buger.

ffi

The seller remains tlrc owner and

the isk is with him. ffiffi

Insoluencg of tlrc buger

ffi
If the buger rs adjudged an

insoluent the seller in absence of

lien ouer the goods is bound to

deliuer the goods to the oJftcial

receiuer. ffi

If the buger has alreadg Paid the

pice and the seller becomes

insoluent the buger can cloim onlA a

rate able diuidend and not the

goods. ffi
Insoluencg af the,seller The seller becomes insoluent the

buger is entitled to receiue the

goods from t?rc oJficiat receiuer or

anA gouerrlment aPPointee for
that as the propertg of goods is

with the buger ffi

If tfle buger has alreadg Paid the

pice and the seller becomes

insoluent the buger can claim onlg a

rate able diuidend and not the

goods. ffi

ffiffi ffi w
lSmarks

20.. Supposed you are a seller in Kigali city

' customers of different needs and wants.

and you are facing

What could you do

a great number of

in order to handle

lSmarks
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Mqrket segmentation (dffirent needs and wants from yarious customers) ffi
Target market (choostng the most profitable customers):

Increase sales accordingty; ffi

I

I

I

I

Answer: 
,

Main points in the dnswer:

a

a

a

I

1

rl

2,L. "The customer is not dependent on us, we are dependent on him". Discuss

(Minimum lfpage). l5marks

Answer:

Key points:

A customer is thte,m.ost important visitor on our premises, he is not an interruption in our work but he is

the purpose r/ ,, tm.
A customer is not qn outsidelr in our business but he is apart of rtffi
Also we oie not doing him a favour by serving him; he is doing us a favour by giving us an opportunity

to doi,soffi , '

ustomers about our serviceffitrf we give him:a cust1mer core he will talk ta the potential customers about our

In'brief tf we have good customer core, many customers will visit us and we will make proJit; but if our

customer care is bad no one will visit our company and we will close our busine.ss rc so our

business should be increased based on image reflected outside W
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